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Street. Erie, Pa.

J. . WETMOR
A TroRNE. i• AT l.+lif.

In Walker's Mee, oti iierenth Pirett. Erie. rlll
• . HENKI CADt.- -

Ittroterait,ilOblrer. awl Retail Dealer in Dry Goods. Droeeries,
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S. -MER
krisoit4sra.a? I.&w and Justice- of the Peace. and Agent for

the Key StoneAltdual Lae Inaurance Comptiny—stdice 3 doors
Wood of Wriest, vane, Erie, Pa.

ORGE H. CUTLER,•

Alltiaitaa srLaw, Girard. Erie County. Pa. Collections and
Otherbumisarsts attended to with promptness and disuatch.

JOSIAH KELLOGG.
FOrAVIT4I ins& COMEissiou Merchant, on the Public Dock, ectst of

-State *Erect.
salt. Plaster nod Whit, rata. eonstaritly for sole

1. ROfiENZWEIG do Co.
ttnanstssur Ana Itczatt. D . in Foreignand Doniei.tie Dry

Goods, ready wade Clothing, Boots and Shoes. lir., Nu. 4
Wright's Sleek. State street, Erie.

WILLIAMS WRIGIIt
Banker and 'Exchange Broker. Dealer in Rills of F. haucr

Drafts. certificatesof Dm> coin. ike..„ kc
Oilier.Williams' Block, corner of State-st.anuApar_iirhlie

MARSHALL & VINCENT.
Arto A.T Lavv--Office up !lairs in Tammany Hall

north of thePtinhonotarrs ofte.
•

MURRAY WEIALLON,
A7TORNIT AIDenrTAIIlAAllt ♦T .17A—A Ate Olrel C. It. Wright'.

Slow. entrance one door west. ofState street. on the Diamond,

H.Ene.
C. M. TISDALE',

Mas in Dry Goods. Dry Groceries, Crockery, Hardware.ke..Noll I. Cheapside. Erie.
. _

SMITH JACKSON.
Dx4sint in Dry Goods. Groceir .flurilw.ire.Queens Ware.Lime.

Dos. Ores de. Erie. Pa.
WILLI M RIBLET,

C/1. 111/iNT MAWl' 44r. . /nd Undertaker, corner of State and
me .wntb weetl, Erie.

/ EDWIN iKELSO Sr. CO.Gastiast. Forward ing.Tiodnee and Cononison Merehrintsidealers
in coarse and tine salt, CO4. Mater, Slimgles,te. Public dock.
west side of thebridge. Erie.

' G. LII . MIS dic, Co.IDLlaza. inWatchev, .11evrelr ' Silver, G.nnan Silver. Plated tlnd
Mania Wli re Cutlery. 14S„itar! and. Fancy Goody, State atteet,

F'opposiyi ttie Lagtc Bold. Fate.
G. Looters. T. M. Arart•

CARTER & BROTHER.
WaeusAue and Recall &micro iu Musts, Medsein: raw% Oil.

Dye-Atari, Glair., &r..N0.6. Rtrd House. ktie.
JAMES LYTLE.- -

raarttonasur MerchantTailor,uu the public ...pare, a few doors
westof Stale eyelet. Erie.

P. S. CLARK.
WPOULIOAI.I 111.7.611;lienter in Grorerii-,. Yma=t.tons, Ship

tabowdlery. &One-% arr. &c. &e., No. 3, Bon t.el I Bloc
S. DICKEKSON.

PwractAw •tuPrialon—Ofticceat his residence on Seventh street,
opposite the Illethudist Church, Erie.

JOHN H.BURTON
Woot.nAta ♦aa R reAll dealer., in Druel., Modbeioes, Dye ritufro.

Groceries.&e. No.3, Need House. Erie.
DR. 0. L. ELLIOTT,
Resident Dentist; thrice and dnnejling in the

Beebe Block. on the East side o( the Public
i 1alllllall • liquare. Erte.
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MEDICAL ORGAN I ZATION.
4 Lecture. dc/irered Before the Erie County Maio! 80.

. defy; Janclarti Kith, 183'2.r
lIIT .7•41L11 U. STEWART. It

Esrtr.ses or Ttrc ERIC COUNTY MILDICAL
The position we occupy on the present occesion:is lee ps-

i cense one. Belonglng. as we do. to a time hollered and
learned profession. one eroand which is clastetsfst grind
end glorious, associations; which numbers in Its 'asks
nature "uf whom the world waanotworthy;" anti eihich.
in point of true dignity and real usedulneas. tianboldly
challenge the competition of any other, yet. are weassent-
bled, you to hear. and I to make a defeute of tbe line of
conduct we have lately adoifted..

I design this evening to make a few observations on
pledical Organisation, and you will paribin maishould I
(enlarge somewhat upon topics with which you are suffi-
ciently familiar,for ;the benefit of our non prilfessional

, friends who cannot txt supposed to have spenttriads time
'in the investigation of medical matters. Little Othello.
•.rude am 1 in speech and little blessed with; the set
phrase or' words, hence it may possibly be that in corn-
'mun;cating some of the truths which my.dots bids me
declare. I may give oiffeuce to some. Bub as none is in-
tended fetus hope :none will be taken. It could not be
taken friktri any dahke of.truth abstractly considered;
thoogh as the wor m has been .so Jong uusccutstoined to
hoar it, it perhaps have acquired the charicter of a
disagreeable novelty. I wish to place the positjen we(re-

copy is its true light, and may casually twice at some
of thebitter• aspersions which have 'bison cart byfttl-mind-
ed or unthinking individuals ripest medical sociepee gene,
rally and our own itt Pirtular. To-us it. of cache. ap-
pears amusing to enter apeMA )I.l4ff:teams of that which
the wi.iloin and goodness of on mire profession have
derided to be peremptorily necessa • for oar own well
being and t he of the cominnnitY; hut th tie not ep lisle-
matie to every one. Perhaps I may'als t briefly considerthe reciprocal martil relations between the community
and the physicians. which are not sufficiently understood
or attended to by either.

This is but the fourth occasion of the delivry titan
aitnual address before our society, and only t e begin-;
Mug of the fourth year of its existenceo yet, despite 6f
much vehement opposition. and no .external {aid from
those who are practically Moat:interested in out. weirs,.
we have attained a: high pitelt of prosperity lad morel
power, which is indeed ititeparable freimsech mien with
such objects. NYelelreadi number el:tete-five Members:
all we trust, zealous' in the great work of medical reform.
.Yet it is Siell known thetiMereat„efferts have been made
to increase our number-V. -inn we consider it tale dety.of i
all educated and-ettlightelted..physicians to unite them- I
selves with the worthy soiling their`brethren• and separate
themselves entirely from hill charlatans and etapirics.—
Such men "know their dairy" and if they "doilt not" it
is no concern of ore. , ' I • ; •

Organization ninljuied are the pOwerfaliTlOOVO forces
sin all great enterpr es. iVithin a few yokes pist intelli-

gent medical men 'gendeleily awaked to the distinct con-
sciousness that out profession. particularly i nns coun-
try. had sunk into a miserable degraded condition by

means of the quacks and qusekselvers of divert donomi-
mations, who. protendieg to science, had fasts edtedthem-
selves like leeches upon the skirts of leiltlmegtoI Moo

They saw that much of this evil was owing to the inabil
ity'ofnnprofessionel people to discriminate b.4weon the
gnoraht pretender and the able men, and that they hid
too long trusted to the intelligence of the cominsunity to
make the distinction, net reflecting that everts one was

too much occupied with his awn business to consider the
matter when well, and that, when sick. his judgment
would not serve him. It was evidenl that coins strong
measures Must be taken at once, er we shouhi soon be
merged and lost in the rapidly gathering tan of pollution
and venality. Law wad unwilling. or if willibs, utterly
incompetent to aid us. One efficient moans and one
alone presented itaelinhe same which its other countries
had been previously adapted with success; ae universal
organization of the really 'educated and scientific physi-
cians of the country, which should exclude frqm its nmka:
ail ignorant pretender;—and only them. his - would
leave the people no excuse for error. They would then
have two paths and could choose for themselves,Lakin;
the, conserinences on their owe heads. , It wria a itnpen-.
does enterprise and presented obstacleg almosit iesurear-
able. For easier,woold it have been fur the nobl# spirits
who embarked in it to have succumbed to the • nopular
will, embraced some quack ',•system," deluded the peo-
ple as they wished to be !deluded, and reaped a golden
harvest from their Jades like rascality. But, rising 'belie
each base considerations, they struggled nobly for the
community who contemned them. and verilY7they were
rewarded. The energy and perseverance. ofhonorable
men is almost omnipotent. Soon their efforts were felt
in the remotest corners of our lend. The work once star- I
ted rapidly progreised. County societies sprang np like
magic over the length and breadth of the country. and
notwithstandingthe fear "of the timid, the tiesitalion of
the weevil:sting. and the open opposition ofnot afew even
in our own number, whose contracted views blinded their
judgment, soon assumed definite form • and shape..:—
Among the very foremost of thefts was'our beloved seciety,
and it is oar proud boast, tlipt. though farthest from
the great Priensylvesia centre of Medical Science.
(and I may add also, of all other science,) we werel yet
among the earliest to obey the 'call foe reform. Soon
after this, State Societies, were formed; the members of
which were delegated by. the different County So'cielies
torepresent their various interests. And, leit ofall, that
gig:kiwis body, the great American Medical Association,
composed. according to the principles of air reptiblicen
institutions, ofRepresentatives from the County and i
State Societies, and from various authoritative Medical I
bodies, started on its nitignificent career. It is- de, granil I
legislative power of our profeision in Ameriel. lie edicts I
are as binding en us in hostor.', a statutes are oft !others
in law. Efforts are now beio; ode to render. it lilt
more democratic by allowing ,i,c emintation retie to the
County and Sts Societies. ss4 at the smut body could
not have an undue slumber ofre resentsitiveig. : .

These different negotiations a not mirely legietative.
They award premiums for eel on reediest seibig;ets.
'receive reports on the diseases ef different; sections and
geological fornettions of :country, attempt e.supervision

. over medical schools, and cJacentrate taleet epee great
objects. Their minutes contain the treautof singlet the
entire wisdbmof our profession. This is ell fact:, Yet,
with all this are their authorized journals held in less es-
teem in our county courts than the bare asiertionof some
brazen qnaek alto brings his rsperianted : imbecility to
bear upon topics of which his ignorance is evident to the

• most unlettered' observer. But let that lOW. It 11141
work its own reward, and tbe•handre,de whose fives have
been sworn away by ignorauee will be filially avenged
by thaVionorante itself. .

Fro& this brief historical sketch, those *he haira from
the first been Waggling to crush our society. wil"ee lila
we are not aloe. arid unaided; that they, are battling at
greatprinciple;that their puny arms are lifteil, net aiaiast
a private "eliirre.". as we have been stylettby soils modem
era Quixote. brit stalest an army ef :the abbot lad wt.
seat men; ef ariy eacepetioo. our country ewer blew,
We are but and of the hundred litedariatt arms of that
great gigot. delitintsil to smother ignorance ill 'its den,
end trample Wiliness''s'. beusith his feet. I It is Cheering
to observe, in this coneection, thata noble profuseness ap-

pears to be itwaking to oar aid. The [Let. Br. Buell. of
Brookfield. Maas., in 4 sermon -delivered on tho•fifticilt
anniversary of his settlement to that place, says. **One,
other thing 1 mast not supprem. 1 would employ regu-
lar-bred physicians--.men of good character and well ac-
quainted with theirprofession. It is petfectly preposter-
ous to simposethat those who ,Percr made the human
system and_d.seasea 'and medicine their study. ,should'
know better what ails the patient, and what treatment his
case ender all circumstances requires, thanr obserrition
aud practice. Health and. life are too valuable tr be sac.
rificed on the shrine of ignorance. I would haves* fel-
lowship with ultriism. hambaggery, quackery. mesmer-
ism and mystrian knocking4—all of a sort-the plague,
of wise men and the, idols of fools."

Possibly a slight sketch of the practical sillily of these
association* would not be amiss. It is needless to in•
form a people, whose eyes are daily exposed to the eight
ofquack advertisements, of the evils of senpirisism.-

1 When broad sheets are thrust into your very betties. dim-

ipite all attempts at prevention. whose.lighteet went leant-
-1 ficient to sully a pure soul; althea annottneemeste are
boldly made to the most intelligent ofyou theridiculous

1 absurdity of which is insetting to cone commen sense:

knd folly too glaring to burlesque, constantly ebtrudedup-
on your eight, when lies; the very self-evidince of
which saves them from punishment by exciting ridicule.
ars gravely palmed off upon you for troths. whim rogues
who should ocenpy cells in the Penitentiary,rearpaleeee
on the profits of their damping trade and send chil-
dren forth with brazen faces to associate, on me of

i equalty with those of honorable lineage. when f,ne as-
sertion is deemed too large fur belief, and the history of

I delusion in past ages seems to have no effect wh4ver in 1
preventing present imPostere, when the 111111111salwho laughs derisively at the advocates of the Co Lane
Chord. yields implicit hillier to the yet moreLlibrord
Rochester !tappings, and those Who wonder nt lie ere-1ddlity of the believers in Sir gentian Dighy's Vuinerery
Powders, swallow with Perfect confidence some infinite,-
elmsl oyster shells. te cure a brain fever, I weir It is
needless to inform a contmnnity that has marked isll this,
that quackery annually commis to nameless graves its
tensor thoosioda. Why are people than deceive We
choose the least unworthy C.11295, and- benevole ty as. ,"
aurae that it is because they have no means of d ' mi-
mating between the quar bk and the regular phy 'alt.—
Of this, and other igncleance: the editor;orth Settee
forcibly observes in the No. for N0v.051. " ithout

ttknowledge, you will aer be able.to enderstan what
an awful, extent the haianrime is victimized b ack-
ory: in a word.you will b.-11 the condition of th unit-
en man. on whom the, raiser-by may place hi t. or
void hisspittle., Tliiimiack treatsyon with quite great
indignity, and (pardoei us, beloved) he finds in a
condition not very dissi nor; ,an ignorant perms au no
more protect himself th n a drunken man," Wa might
show several effective rhodes of such discrimination, and
perhaps may mimea fed before concluding. But here is
one infellible means. Medicel Organisation is all-sulß-,
cient. All Medical AsSociatiens have -a standard of abil-
ity, (pot yet quite bighonough. it is true, but gradually
rising.)-which Must be ;reached by any one ambitious of
membership. All who can net attain it areiwitis jestice
styled ignorant pretenders. None are diteladedlehecaw.
Those in our brotherhood are prononvisted-by tholepeon.
(and who else are Carden olAwkiAit)(9,,bs 14citiles of the'ghiihitis tieleabe or-aWiiffeine airNinitst
measurably grounded in ccmistet medical principles.—
Those who are without it maid stand on their own beaks,
and can only accuse themselves if classed—Lin some ca- i
see unjustly—among those who are andeniedly charla-
tans. We ask only competency. .

Now how was thin benevolence received. Instead of
gratitudefor the-kindness. n groat cryof indignation arose. 1People never like lobe considered galls. andthisattempt. 1
as they thought it. to teach them, even upon,' subject of!
of which they could not pursi!dy be otherwise' than igno- I
rant. was strongly resented. They -practically said "we

would rather di;.: from queekiMy than be indebted for our,
lives to Jour kindness." And the physicians, good, kind, ;
easy, souls, most needs argue the matter with them for-
sooth. instead of remembering that "it skills not talking
with an angry man." or &entities with`one who does set;
understand what he's talking, about. They should have
said "gentlemen, we wish not to dictate- to yens You
luxes a choice, make it •and take the consermencee and
responsibility. All we ask. of you is to treat us like gen-1
demen as we are." No one can understand medical sub-
jects, but hemrho has made them a professional study.—
Howabsurd is the position.Of one who, having grown ihonorably gray in gathering love from our "rand old 1masterle.".and dimmed his oye in -study by the "mid-
night taper." yet condescends to arras with some beard- ;
less boy who scarce could spell the polyeylabic greek hip

tongue so glibly utters: Yet sucli sights are often seen
from-the mad folly 'of men cal mes in allowing them-
selves to be drawn into such pretty disputes. end riot treat-
ing. as they skeet!, 'all ilippant allusions to our worthy
calling with dignified contempt or withering rebuke.

How stands earcam now 'This soeletirwas long per-1
secuted. , Bat persecution has nearly died.; sway.—
"Troth crushed to - earth" is raising her down\trodden
head. The Wilily of the association is- now acknoitried-
lied -by all save those whose enmity is more complimehe,,
tern than ttlfr friendship. I When no one felt the-need
of it, there was an outcry against as, but when any of
the members were in requisition, it was a very good or-
ganization.

••When the devil was sled, the devil a monk wnntd be:
When,the devil got well, ?bedevila monk was be."

Even now. we are second by m tny who ire really
friendly to ue, of inhamrinity in refining to consult with
those unqualified for membership. Let us examine this
accusation briefly. We are told, it is hard that a man can-

' not have his choice ofa physician without being debarred
I from the aid of others. is this the fact? In the first
plaeuthere is a large selection in Our own number. But
throw that aside. Let them select whom they will, and
there are still rosily others "not of us." who Will gladly
consult with him.—men ofeengenid tains and pursuits,
mind and edecation, min who alone email consult with

; him with any degree of harmony. No con shosli select

I aphysician without reposing implicit confidence in• his
honor. judgment. and ahility. If they do this, why should

I they.wish Turther aid from others, who, perhaps holding
him to be an unqualified pretender, would certainly"be

,aufitted for harmouious action with him, es well might
jiyati invite the Christian minister to meet at the bedside
j;of the dying. with the tudhist.blohommedan. or even
.!the fearful Thug! I siy thii revereatialiy. Deiply im-
'pressed as I am. with the solemn grarid.nr and awful
majesty of our most holy isith. I yet boldly assert, and

!,wish my words to be reinambsrad, that n it more discre-
!l pant are the opinions of our venerated dorzy from those
jof the murderous Thug. than those of a scientific physi•
elan from the lawlessness of the venal q tack. I in-
slit on this diserinsiaatir. As well insert that all these

; pagan imponstitioasate'bet denim* forms ofa Thadegy
; of which Christianityis susetbsr. as that ike greet and
glorioasscieacao(modicineisOulya gfseveral syslescs.
ofwhich the most death dualism Trio "op are 43010•11•••••
And, ['lark with greet reverses% it Weald not Lea great-

E sr ildiloil'Ats a stssarttss to speak carelessly to him of
bis"follow Oingeseloosl.msc. the Ting priests who., thee

• difreting widely (test hirm is belief, may yet have much
of,* in their doetrine." 'ban it is to me to associate es

I even by conipatLida.. with those whoni we lerliarel as far
worse thaderdixary Weider:. But tendon. this (fou-

-1 two Id' consultation, is nit merely aim of sat.
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rering. Great interests are involvld in it.
that thousands are anastally saerificed by go
titer direcdy or by aefferint a ameba dismiss
to an incurable period, wham lives might
the suppression of that aims. Bet it earn as
pressed While We cosatenance the critninale
ieg with them. Wulf individeal enifarieg.
itself, weigh for ■ _moment is the balance wi
interests of the community? No. The ate
few mew. secording to all the principles ofr
those of the malty. The treatise' is corn
few west yield to the many. The intermts,.
demand the entire suppression ofquackery.
few who obstinately persist te error mast yi
who speak thus feelingly or "bentseity." ant
gard all charlatan.aspereeested individuals,
on the humiliating position los se hag have
Neither do they remember that. by levelling
as they are debasing themselves. Glance
meatat the life ofa eeientifie medical man.
the creatures with whom you wish him to I
No man indorse more then he. and so roan
monerated. :Yet. with all this. Proclaims h
to Mud him to the same mach on which reel
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croscopic mind and heart of the illiterate . leg Whose
sole aim is to emus wealth even at the in. t fearful ex-
pense. To bind the strong and healthy i carnation of
science to the loathsome putrted carcass dff• ul and blott-
ed ignorance, till sickening -from the co et. he two
dies and they coalesce into one mass of f Wring cor-
ruption. Look now at the man you would hns abuse.

The frime of hisSire is spent In the sn.st letWirious
study and in prosecuting researches from . e ravishing
character of which the non-professional ma. shrinks in
horror and disgust. - Even this is charged pawl' him,
and he is twitted with the necessities of is calling as
though, like an tocarnste-Gitool. he phase ,ahly revelled
among the carcasses of the dead. To king myWeties
ofnature are opened and those vast funds ofknowledge,
with whose titles alone the untwisted art; sequitinted„
must be explored ,to their inmost recesses. PleverSl sci-
ences, each a complete one in itself, must be silt least
measin-ably understood. Chemistry, Natural Philoso-phy; .I.Vaterta Medics. Hygiene, Anatomy, Phyatology.
Surgery, and the various branches comprised sandier the
general head of Practice mast open their 'tires td him,
and the extent of those stores nouel irst can kjow who has
never attempted to explore them. ee nowledge of
Botany. Mineralogy, and Zoology, is' also incumbent.—To study all theist thorough/y , whatever the 'popular Opin-
ion in these days of mad and rushing "peeress," I as-
sert that a. classical education is a prerequi ite. Indeed
the technical terms "Jane could scarce tie understood
without it.

Beside all this, belt yet' farther expect • to answer
' unhesitatingly any question which may • • proposed on
any Subject. And. wheu such an *Wadi is expected

' caa it be wondered at that men will be foe d pretending
Eto omniscience rather than acknowledgin ignorance.
t.ht horilever impossible to be avoided? Whe • the prelimi-;. ;.

11.tries. of study ere accortiplithed. the phy ciao Most ha
1

prepared. at all hours. whether day or a ght. calm, or
[ i
Moro. rain or shin; whatever his engagement or occur

ipatien. to leave his house and travel, pethips miles. to
stand by the bedside ofsuffering humanity. Often must
he exchange the MOM fireside. cushioned' easy chair.
and alippered feet. with perhaps bright eyes or pleasing
1111/00E-141rainifttime Illtremi ...I:b. -......11„
bowlines of the nights tempest! Of all area, he is, by
parfait and study„, best qualified to appreciate snit enjoy
contort. yet how rarefy can he pore in ens and quiet
over the sublime liege of the poet. the teachings of
the philosopher. or the lore of the historian. This gen-
eral knowledge is obtained by snatches, in his scanty its-
tervab of leisure. Even social iujoymentil See Verlaine.
Iv denied him. lie mast leave the gay sled feelire as-
gamble, the brilliant bright.. end melting Unice; the Pert
and honeyed tones of placilbeauty, for th meet revolt-
ing scenes! Physical danger itself is sot glean wast-
ing. and he often wineries the plunge let° eternity of
some guilt laden soul. leaving its clay t nement ' emit:
blaspheming, too dreadfal for repetition Often, sur-
rounded by ohjeets of pity mid disgust, , wheimed by
business from nese greet accident. does he recall with
bitter regret, the days ofhie sievlciate, sad aliment curse
the hear he entered such'. profession! Then Mies his
blow! boil to think of those pampered soils of MUM who
dare to pass their del/ and stiipid jokes upon hilt almost
heavenly calling. Perhaps at the verymoment when he is
laboring for some cause in eitariti, which arty limier. not
only on his time but purse, porno down lippeil trifler is
assumingkis place in the social Circle; and aspersingwith
the bitter tooth of MAWS the character 'of bin whose
glance alone would make him quail in terror. And for
all this, low is he rewarded? seitsstieses by gratitude.
Oftener, by thebasest ingratitude. Iles whoselucec he•
has been iestrumestal In nving. feeling the unipleasant-
miss ofobligation, and yet unwilling to liqaidatiiihis rea-
sonable demand, will frequently snail his chiseacter iii
the most outrageous manner. Those honorable and high
minded indiriclashi who treat him as a 'man and a gen.
lleman and whom it is farthest from my thoughts to con.
Ifound with others. are. alas!. exceptions to die general

' Me! Is some imitation laisbook neonate ati consider-
ed goad—a liar yens hence! Again. be ma !receive a
fee, .eiteh gradgiagly jusid. at which the yonegest laso7or weakl sneer for merely giving a simple ;yes or no
leactrafortable armed chair. True. many men are
setups sly upright in their dealings with medical. as
with treiree,m7. bet the majority are notoriously the re-
vellkl.

Of the hustle sacy of his ressoneratios, ens at the
best. take a ail instance. Amu /iGigeles for an
amend "ofSWAM d gains his slit. lie never hesi-
tates a moment abut pitying his attorny lion $.200 to
$5OO. at it.—and evenst‘mAnother, whose prob..-
'sloe41yields him :1000 or a year—fen or five
times the intermit of $lO,OOO, faikaick. Should he di.,
his family are left utterly destitute. Ant. through the in-

-strumeatality of his physician. his life iinved. Now, in

t'dusty-Woe cases out Oa hundred, that ebmt would hes-
tate about mkt( his medical adviser. $5O tecsaving to
his family a husband. fathet'and the iuterset‘:cf from

i$40.000 to $50.000. •
'

,

Not traly_is he thus treated by private indiVid 'best
public bodiesregard hits as &legitimate object de reed
is every way. His winless aresought for nti and I
Cities. sad he i 4 either offered ate that they should
blush to give a scavenger. srefforts are maids legal
quirks andAsibblea to deprive him of arty remuneration
(or the lees of bit time. the sweat of his brow. his nights
assent. and the labor of bis train.

Atid litho shall tell of the wearing mental anxiety he
has tiadergonet Who shall shy what nights of 'hely or
of sleepless sagsish he may have pawed for his pitiful re-
ward? Who shall saybee, long b• has sat by the epoch

of Warms. watithiag •itb almost fres;iell eisgern'ess,t
-each asotisa.vacit bask. sod sash breath 4 tits sulerer
lest it should hi the lest? How eitriverat hope alternated
with Weep loos. yet. ewswlrsiautdby duty. LIM warble brtsr
gull we indiastisa elf theelniggie witbis. mid the pa da
lips stabs mat to those areaud elite were Watchinwselt
explmaies as time& itwere ths mule of fate Cis
was piessisyy iolisitioratior repay a coca laid • life?
AMwhoa you sail is a physicist!. !sopa%a*. Hs dots
sot some to sill you soasscliso. Of to dm pas. HO deals
in the lord men prods:to(big Weis. He trimregtwds
a mama 'amiss&mikeof waifilisos matt wolf Floe-
woo but a berm tralSchiak diaposwise. tthaadese be

regard his "mini pais lisa sogsialt alias his Now."

,
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;Who that his ever relied feheriehlt ad the catch ofPale,,

and listened ••with eager .4 for the coming of the Com-
puter. esela bleu hue the that bat a little after. be
would be Mad passim thineimiliere jests sad assuieeI wittleitine epee the senimititeri of the tree before regard-
ed as as angel of mercy. Not thee did the great Sir
Walter consider the pro on to which his owe bone-

ifactor and +simmer beleieb. Hear him:—

I'9 halve Spin on a sift teen'. bed,
Watching lbr hours r the k'eep's if'ed.

• its if t &eased that nig presesee atone
Had pooertobid urildiectiee he gone."

„ Added to all the above. Ole physician is frequently cell.
ed to the bedside of one hei sides too clearly be. beer sac-

( rificed by the ignorance Clings pretending quack. And,
es he notesothe gasping reepiration, the shiault counten-
ance, the nearly pulselese *nit. and the glazing eye, be
thiuks, iin bitter angehea.l that bet a few short hears
sulker life might have been preserved by jadiciess ef-
fort And that he has been called is bet to hate the re-
sponsibility of the death. While the murderer hu retired
io a comfortable couch sea beimc elambere math as only
a mated and harassed coesciaoce could permit him to
enjoy. Can yea weederthat. as he retires. heartsick.
from thembionlier of death, well knewieg that As must
bear die Mime. he thinks i.:if association with quickery
as of intimacy with the Arch Fiend? Or.'eonversely.
when &patient israpidly' 'convalescing undeii his care.
cad be is dietabised that a phartatea may be called in end
take the credit. are you surpriiedil his demanding rose-
lut.ons from his society Which shall protect him against
all fellowship of any hi:l7lth such creature'? I cer-
tainly ignitor. So tar f blaming our association for
the length; it Ras pee. 11, do not footsie* ft has done'
ounigit. . ,, ,•

,

There ii no more iteeissary affinity between, the sci-
entific physician and the quack than between;the lawyer
wile preserates sad the +et turbo is arraigned, or the
Christian minister and hi}' inl opponent. per should
any physician brook their lug named its the same
breath. The "Itutuanityr th is {Preceded Ito us its thelegrown isikensossity. -It in an !tempi to saddle the gigs
of the charlatan upon Worpty en.

Perhaps, in this conneStioe. it Weald not be amiss to
mention briefly a few oft the menus of discoveriug au

able man other than by h's organiied association.
One Mode is by his pure knowledge. Even that'

men usually have uo knowledge whateier of medicine,
they can yet judge of a p4sonti 'natural intelligence. or
at least Of hii common Euglish education. 'Yon. would
not consider yourself safe; in dusting Ili legal 'gentleman
who was ighnest of generalliterature and belles let:res,
with the management of iyouriroperiy. Nor would you
patiently sit under the plesching titan illiterate clergy-
men. Yet' many intelligent persons knowingly confide
the charge of their own liliveit ant those of their Wellies
to•persean who notorioly, canal* write halfa dozen
uehwithout sethograph cal or grainaticel errors.TAgain:. By their gentlemanly behavior x.you would

not Parch:lase goods of • discourteous merchant. Yet you
employ physicians (so cafed.) who have not the most re-
mote ides of politeness land etiquette.' and whom you
would never dream of innitieg to visit en equal terms in
your social 'circle. ° lien irrhom you would never ask a
scientific question. becanne you know they could not an-
swer it, sloe entrusted with cases demendiug the moat mi•
ante scientific investigatlon. And 'peruse from shorn,
b reason of their birth and 'declaims. you would scare
in ftlllOEl extiermrfilVitipesow.-sewewee-rswe the.mast
private apartments of tha meet delicate members of year
families!! 1 '

.lAnd lastly; by the prtnale opinions of m'edi'cal Men.—
Ascertaio whom your m dice! friends would treat If sick
themselves. Discover ho are respected most by the ma-
}wiry of their peers, as yob comsat p astray. Ido Octi
mean there who are mot iikei. but who hold the really
most elevated places in the opinions of their' medical
brethren. One can sele/et a good attorney,Ur clergyman
without-knowing anything of law or divinity. 1 la like
mannerean you selret a imysician.• Beside physical suf-
fering and mental anxiety. medical men endure mock
els: that others never know or think of. They are ones—-
compelled to hear the feint "Dotter" applied to the west
ignorant I and miserable of beings, and shriek with
shame as they ihiuk "wetoe are thus-entitled." Oh. the
degradaties ot such an 1,association! The term itself as
applied to physician., lu t es improper one. We ale not
"teachers." also! toe frequently not even icholere.—
Moreover. it is not dietiectivei being applied indiscrim.
inotely. in'this lead of Wiest to the pious D. D., the grave
rind learned Li: D.; thie true physician. the dentist, the
druggist. the medical strident the farrier. the (ingek!!"'"
For a proud man (and Who has a better right to be proud
than the physician?) to hear the low, ignorant, unnibel
looking ruffian at his side styled "doctor" is too humili-
ating. To think that e cannot even travel in peace
without meeting the strong glare °fume verdant looking
individual who is eag4ly seeking the first occasion to
claim "professional broth erh cod !!" True. medical
men. freqiently draw *pen themselves many of those
degradations by apeakitig in general society of theinselist,
and their cases,advertifing toy Word of mouth their own
abilities, and making themiailves "C01•1111011" by en over
anxiety to display the **imssinesa" they have done. Some-
time., indeed, the amonsteU a violation of professionaldecency. Here. howe4er. We have a fine lined destine.
lion drawn. This dispisition is us of the' attributes of
loackery. -The gentleimanly physician *silent as night
about his ernes. No obe kelows from him. ingeneral so-
ciety. that beige any, gave When'questioued shoutthem,
and eyes then he is very reserved is his replies. This
Is ensof the "moral deties"l,alluded to.whieh the medical
man Urea toeulety. Wboti be isentrusted with the 'coo-
duetofa case.it le no mere than right to expect him to have
theiterieseyte refrain tom *widening it. In return for
this, the eemnissity ewes him exemption from,aanoying
association sad cemspaidonship. and shoeld have the del-
icacy, either to drop /his tills of "doctor" in iddressing
him or to refrain frontlityling quacks se in his presence.
Anotherof the physician's "ditties" is to attend to every
ease with his whole soila—ki, apply his entire abilities to
it. and when be Guth fiiniself at fault.mandidly to se.
knowledp,the factte the perdu most concerned and al-
low them to take died own coarse on the promisee. In
return. for which, theyishouid import Implicit confidence
in him.- obey unhesitatingly every behest. and neither
themselves interfere ik anY way er allow ethers to do so.
The moment theyfeel inclined to make any alterationin
the tr tment, they should dianyies him, for, as he has all
the talky. it i;i but jest toggies bhp everyopportu-
City. \ 1 '," '__.

. c ar d .These may Parent," satin rdoetrires, but they ire

truthe—artsontet to le very, buy..
Ls . .it a '•iguty" of th ' physician to interfere with no one'sINprejudices. Ile haso dto attack the_ peculiar opinl-

1004 of ray os. else. ,r illT- lace is merely to ad on his•iceon. Aid ib retard no aloeeNhould annoy him by tines-
tiers or remarks turrerslag tarot the quack doctrines
which be derpisee WOW bran too deeply even for me.-
lion. .

The physician shot ]d attend promptly. any cell which"
may be made on hug), ishatever the time. season Or.

.'Wood"Chothis subjeet. I says=^'Whenever 211 Individual
sehihlmeelfupas the clamant Ito popular (Ivor upon hie own
visioniihnd theories or the principles ofa limited tehool or seetri
the chances are that he is either lenronnt ofthe nature stirred lc all
se levee. slublier, canalise and designing, or, if Fined with re-,
aims, Is !Sentient in ticirroundness of judgment whfeh 1• neers-,
nary to the wk Onthe Other hand. when the Imre'
titioner is a representative of approved, lawitonale. and seiridide
nodieine. hebeings to sherelleartbewe WhO trust in hint. not his
men itelleature orettiOrtir, hut Ute estaSignied wisdom orape.
I IMP. met painters. and vignette./ evettabiliff as repre-
Knatarive of this wiadopi fun), ref Jutted of. tiy bre seam' char-
acter, babast words, educadron and inuilretual power.:.
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weather—and the euraMmaity Amidbe k
to refrain from selecting midnight. a std;
bath. in cases where any ether time WI
well. •Neither should they neglect &eel
advanced for aid.

To hisbrother professional men the p
proper respect. and he should always eni
them from the attacks of the illiberaland
He knows; as does every ether ethanol,
necessary connection between law and re
ity and hypocricy, aid that when we dm
is from the force ofexternal cireamstane
ant inherent congeniality. This it is hiplain to thous ignorant of it. In return
not demand a reciproCal courtesy?
those gentlemen whose ModoOls APi)ll
stone, has declared" the medical prof
"beyoUsi odors the character of gene
knowledge." to accord him his trio
wise and learned of the land? 'Of the
sins ia"peare and good will to men"to er
tie Christian charity, and not persecute
hog hie professiou in the way his conscl
stead of deserting it for base limo. to,
on notions which dude crude inform
matters may have induced them to ado
require of them both to distinguish him
ming yet ignorant quack beside him. an
actively endeavor to separate. at least is

forts to mingli the physician and rpm
trample them beneath their feet? We
Where will you find greater names in an
those of Cooper. the Hunters. Abused
own time, of Chapman, Jackson. Hon
Are these men to be leveled wish the me
charlatan "System" of juggling impel
dare to look upon a profession poloist'

au inferior one? To whom do yes lot
eoveriee is natural philosophy. chouthil
oos branches of natural history. save to
Strike out all they here done ,for the I
are riu? In a state of benighted ignoi
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potion is to read the direct handwriting
No. Let as have no such absurd you

revisions must stand or fall together.
getting. trafficking:spirit of our country
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hineath contempt.
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One general hint on "duties." and I

Medical men.--1 mean of course, idle
are, or ought to be ;"geaticises by edt
and profession." and as inch should thi
gentlemen, they will attend a cane jar
'attendance Is necestary:—mid no Image
business of the patient to treat entirely
physician In this respect. Any hint
cessation a attendance is an' insult. a
takes. might cost him his life: It is
terest..tis well as duty. to bring•th
possible to a favorable termination. I
in this respect. you doubt his profess'
honoree a gentleman; either equally 41
seem indelicate to speak this, bet the
for such language .are fir Mbie itelothe

A few senteness on i subjett almoi
for notice, and 1 have done: We are
omphautly lbld that for, oarknowledi
nature lo disease, we ate Indebted to
"systems" of the age. And this has I
ceeded to by sorhe of our number. II
solutelyfalse . t
The "via medicatrix et conservatrir t
been we/ kuowp. From Osten and I
to the present time. educated medical
though, alas! tlo frequently, not trio
Who dare dispute this?

It is algid. and truly, that then is a
o the medical absurdities which dirge
There is, but inasmuch as all that I. i

1
in educated practice. while the bad .i
be madness for any one to risk his life
d ignorant charlatita Westing thath
stumble on that good. The acienti
regular electie, selectittg the pod f
he yet refrains from all humbag. and
"system." No truth is rejected with
Every discovery, real er pretended.
humble individual. is.earefully sif ts
we adopt it, if the reverse, cast it at'
error to style us by any tole *itch i
one ofseveral .•systerns;"--still w
scend to place ourselves as the opy
bare no fellowship with may "pee
Personally. the man who stylise MI
that which isfass. aid insults me.
so far above such base tratopery that
shim* to sully my tips eves by sped
shame fur the ignorance which reolltion necessary,
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While on this subject. I cannot

rather a remarkable circumstaace dii
ours. where thousands drag on a pi
and a resort to any of the fashionable
would almostat once place them In
affluence. so very few who have ev
faith. are found be., enough to stint
And not ens man of adasoseledged d
Mantling can be pointed to who he.
would inch men rob the mail and th
tone than live livesoffelshood and murder to do it! On
thiOnbject the Scalpel says: "Thai oddest thing Oast
this anuinialculoid practice is the solemn al mOlieity with
which the veryfew medical men woo trade in it premiss
their clams to pubiia confidence. They invariably declare
that they hire beet) fearfully mum coessful is their at.
tempts atreviler practice; that medicines. in theirhands.
have proved deadly doom, and that they hays bees kir:
ly lashed out ofthe profession by ilubwhip of conadence.

"Now all this, is 'doubtless. true enough. but itconsti-
tutea a very MOO*. recommendation to the confidence
of the sick. The doctor. of course. Wien that the fault
is in the mimics—but them I. a amber way of ac-
counting for the onfortanateroyalis t and the patient may
not think the doctor's explanatioe the ineso plausible.
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exploded. the present method of e •
to be altogether erroneous sod into
tteintthe confessions of • regular ,I
a ship. who having repeatedly lost
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is not a science. but• a mere coo"
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torsi art—and trite
m(' conveyance over;Tedder, Plank orkali,

- •'Suppose, upon personal applioStioo to this Belama.
be were to tell yon-that ahipi rsaU were aboard tkyta.
Ostia feet they do not Boat. and rs sotpopelled by
um triad. that experience is aMI irate' guide. tad that
ploraical science is cot spplieabh\ thevoteitu--fdtat it'
man woold traverse the sew be est sot lewd te say,

coll.,witurwed. 1:21=21 ebilly• elditiOli.
1Atul out only this, but Hahneusnan the ^bye of Catlett."

who sold Boras at • Louis &Os en under the Dupe of 4"sew ash." thus weirs' Nosed Ss atga.cJt, and ibex la'
stitutell • tilt* iatia i y taaluri way wawa warmosso emote, styling her the -stmt. wristPower." and
Ham u 4 theregatta se lesu de peseta ' Ist Kamm* we using
to Oct.
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